Indimotard’s Throttle Wide Open

TWO FAQ DOCUMENT
Since 2008
CURRICULUM
The curriculum includes extensive theory and on-track drills that have been tried and tested since
2009. The concepts and drills that are taught at the various Levels we offer have been fine-tuned
over the past 12 years. The concepts are further committed by on-track drills that focus on each
concept throughout the two days of training.

TRACK TIME & SESSIONS
Our track school gives you 8 track riding sessions of 20-25 minutes each per day (as compared
to 5 or fewer sessions at other schools). Two of these sessions are open/free track riding
sessions, where you put into practice what you have learnt during the day!

CATERING & REFRESHMENTS
Our catering is provided by a four-star hotel, with access to unlimited water, rehydrating drinks as
well as fruits. Students are treated with ample options to keep their tummies happy and body
adequately hydrated to cope with the rigorousness of the track sessions.

SAFETY
Safety is serious business! the riders are not allowed to skip any safety measures when it comes
to riding on the track, in terms of their leathers, helmets and boots. The safety measures taken
by us is also top notch with a fully equipped ambulance on standby, staffed with a doctor, nurse
and a defibrillator, With more than enough marshalls to help us with the on track safety measures.

MOTORCYCLE TRANSPORT
We provide transportation of your motorcycle from indiMotard Adventures garage to the track
and back. This service is provided at an additional cost of INR4600. Indimotard also provides and
AMC option that will enable the rider to park the track motorcycles at the garage for the year with
service packages for all kinds of motorcycles.

INSTRUCTORS
Our instructors are well qualified and have on an average of 25000km of track time under their
belts. They have participated, raced and attended, various track events, off-road and track races
and attended various track schools to better enhance their skills. The instructor to student ratio is
maintained at 1:6. This allows us to give students personal attention, allowing them to improve
their riding skills in a very effective manner.

FEEDBACK & DISCUSSIONS
Students are always welcome to talk to the instructors to help better understand the feedback
they have received during the day, on their riding skills on the track. In an informal setting, there
is always room to discuss techniques, tyres, bikes and various other things to better understand
and learn all things motorbikes.

STAY & ACCOMMODATION COST
We provide accommodation upon request at an extra cost for the riders. Which is close to the
track and makes transportation easy.
The options for a hotel stay are plenty at the venues. Here are a few options.
Kari Motor Speedway, Coimbatore: Park Inn & Park Inn Business Hotel, Geetha Hall Road,
Coimbatore - Amazing access to Annalakshmi Restaurant (the haunt and attraction for many a
track school junkie)
Park Plaza Approx Rate: 2700/room (including GST) on twin sharing basis
MMRT, Chennai: Pleasant Days, Sathyam Grand, Paramount Inn and Sign Inn, Sriperumbudur,
Chennai.
Pleasant Days Resort: Approx Rate: 3800/room (including GST) on twin sharing basis

We do however make bulks bookings at our preferred hotels at both the venues and this can be
availed

of

by

the

riders

at

preferred

rates.

MOTORCYCLE RENTAL AVAILABILITY / APPROX COSTS
Motorcycle rental can be provided upon request at an additional cost.

MOTORCYCLE GEAR RENTAL OPTIONS & COSTS
Motorcycle riding gear(leathers and riding boots) can be provided at extra cost upon request.

REGISTRATION & ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
PH: +91- 7624936450

https://indimotard.com/two/

Items

Level 1/2 Training

Open Sessions
Hotel Stay/Acco (per night per room on twin
sharing basis, including GST)
Park Plaza (Coimbatore), Pleasant Days Chennai

Costing
Kari
MotorSpeedway
, Coimbatore

MMRT,
Chennai

24500

33000

17500

2800

22000

For those
interested in
track time
only

3800

You
minimum
stay is for 2
nights
Arranged
through
indiMotard

Transport of your motorcycle from indimotard to
Kari or MMRT Chennai

5400

5400

Fuel Requirements

1000

1000

Your transport to the City/Venue

Based on your
mode of transport

Based on your
mode of
transport

Your personal expenses

Based on your
needs

Based on your
needs

Rental: Motorcycle Rental (If required, limited
numbers)
Rental: Motorcycle Racing Leathers (Limited Sizes,
Colours)

15000

Optional/On
18000 Need Basis

5000

Optional/On
6000 Need Basis
Optional/On

Rental: Racing Boots (limited size, colours)

1500 Need Basis
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